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Welcome

home
Home life never stands still. Whether you’re a growing family or growing a business, 
moving in or moving on, your interiors will change with you. Find stylish furniture and 
flexible storage to shape your space to your life. 

Spark some ideas
If you’re looking for advice on how to make 
the most of your space, speak to a member of 
our team in store. Alternatively, you’ll find lots 
of ideas, advice and planning tools at diy.com

Free planning
When you're ready to design your space, 
speak to a member of our team about our 
free planning service. Book an appointment 
at diy.com/customer-support/planning-
appointment

Installation service
To make your experience completely 
seamless, we can match you with an installer 
in your area. For details, see page 66.

Finance it your way
You can finance your entire project  
with a range of flexible finance options.  
For details, see diy.com/services/finance

In store or at your door

Click + Collect 
Need it quick? Click + Collect is 
available on 1,000s of products.

Home delivery
Don’t move a muscle. Get your 
order at a time that suits you  
when you choose next day or 
named day delivery.**

Van hire 
Use our Hertz 24/7 hourly van hire 
service to help you get your items 
home. Prices start at £15 per hour  
at participating stores.***
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 * Selected products are not available as part of our  
  Click + Collect service. Available in selected stores only.  
  Restrictions apply, see diy.com
 ** Delivery charges may apply, see page 67.
 *** Participating stores only. Please visit our store locator  
  at diy.com to see if your nearest store is participating.  
  Terms and conditions apply, visit www.hertz247.com/bq  
  for further details.

Prices correct as of 6 October 2023.
Prices and availability may have changed since the 
publication of this brochure. Customers are advised to 
check current prices online at diy.com before purchasing.

Visit us at diy.com
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Be smart with your space
Awkward-shaped rooms can leave you with unused space and empty corners. But, with 
some planning and the right furniture, you can get the most out of your home’s quirks.

Tricky spaces 
Whether you have sloped ceilings 
or irregular corners, clever modular 
furniture will put unusual spaces to work. 

Floor to ceiling 
Maximise unused space above beds 
and desks with tall cabinets from the 
Atomia range. 

Alcoves
Choose sliding doors that can be 
customised with internal storage, 
modular shelving and more.  

Planning
When you're ready to start your project, 
measure your space. As a guide, we 
recommend measuring the lengths 
marked A-H below. 

Space and storage solutions

Good to know
Measure the length, width and height of your room, noting any pipework that’s 
boxed in or under the floor and marking doors and obstacles. Book a free 
planning appointment at diy.com/customer-support/planning-appointment

everything
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Strong and durable
Atomia storage has been thoroughly tested for 
performance factors such as durability and quality, 
so you can organise knowing it's sturdy and reliable.

Smooth and silent
Soft-close hinges keep little hands out 
of mischief and put an end to clattering 
and banging.

Easy to install
The range has been designed  
to be easy to put together.

Modular design 
Turn awkward corners and unloved areas into 
spaces that work for you. The modular design 
means you can stack and build storage to fit 
any nook.

Atomia modular storage
From a workstation to a permanent home for shoes in the hallway, Atomia makes it easy to 
organise the everyday. Find flexible storage with cabinets to conceal and shelves to display.

Guarantee

G
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 *  15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).
 **  3-year guarantee on Atomia accessories/push to open for doors/soft-open and soft-close system for sliding doors/hanging bars (classic, frontal, 

pull-out, corner)/pull-out accessories (baskets, shoe racks, trouser racks, accessories hook)/sloping wall bracket/upright and connectors/shoe 
shelf/feet and handles. Excludes GoodHome handles featured on page 37. 

 †  See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Large hallway 
storage unit
W2250 x H2250 x D350mm
White and oak effect  
5059340532004 

£539

The best kind of

entrance
Create savvy storage to 
house shoes, the dog lead and 
anything else to make your 
hallway a little more ordered.

8  8



Hallway combination 
storage unit*
Large white and mirrored 
hallway unit  
W750 x H2250 x D450mm
Small white hallway unit  
W750 x H1125 x D450mm
5059340531991

£345

9

*Includes both units.  

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



living room
Make a space in your living room where 
you can clear away toys, store your 
laptop and keep essentials in order.

Reclaim the

10  10



Bookcase
W1000 x H1875 x D450mm
Oak effect 
5059340532066 

£176

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 11



Combination TV unit  
and tall storage unit*
TV unit   
W1500 x H375 x D450mm
Tall storage unit   
W500 x H1875 x D450mm
White 
5059340532110

£322
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*Includes wooden feet, see page 37. 

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 13



External drawers 
W750 x D350mm  
Pack of two
Various sizes available
Oak effect 
5036581054458  

£40

14  14



Cross shelf 
W750 x H750mm
White 
5036581055394 

£18

15
Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



Wall-mounted 
rectangular bookcase
W2250 x H1125 x D350mm
White 
5059340532011

£225

Back in

business
A tidy office can get you 
in the right headspace to 
work from home. Choose 
smart yet functional 
storage to create a 
hardworking study spot.

16  16



Wall unit
W750 x H750 x D350mm 
White 
5059340532127 

£85
Desk*
W variable* x H750 x D580mm 
White and oak effect 
5059340531960 

£258
Desk* and wall unit
W variable* x H750 x D580mm 
White and oak effect 
5059340532134 

£343

1

2

3

1

2

3
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*Desktop supplied in 3m lengths, to be cut down to desired size. Timber cutting services available in selected stores. 

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



From wake up to wind down, a calm and neat 
bedroom keeps the daily routine running 
smoothly. Enjoy plenty of drawers and cabinets 
to organise your belongings from day to night.

disturb
Do not

18



Sliding trouser rack 
Various sizes available, see page 28.
5059340009216

£24

Glass-fronted 
internal drawer 
W1000 x D580mm
Various sizes and finishes 
available, see page 27.
Inserts not included.
White 
5036581054953

£55

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 19



Sliding shoe rack
Various sizes available,  
see page 28. 
5059340009155

£30

Sliding doors
W1500 x H2250mm 
Various sizes available,  
see page 32. 
Grey oak effect and mirrored 
5059340532080

£335

2020
Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



The credit account that 
puts you in control.

See page 66 for 
finance options.

Powered by:

Corner cabinet
Grey oak effect 
W300 x H2250mm
5059340500140
Compatible with cabinets sized 
W1000 x H2250 x D580mm  

£92
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Build it your way

2. Add your internal storage
 Divide up your space in a way that 

suits you. Options include glass-
fronted drawers and clever additions 
like hanging bars and pull-out baskets.

3. Select your external doors  
and drawers  

 From sliding doors to full-length mirrors, 
the external look sets the tone for the 
rest of the room.

4. Pick your finishing touches  
 Complete the look with handles 

and feet that work for you and 
complement your finished design. 

1. Choose your cabinets
 Cabinets come in a variety of depths, 

widths and heights, so they'll always 
fit your space. Stack, connect, and 
build exactly what you need.

See pages 24-25

See pages 30-35 See pages 36-37

See pages 26-29
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Atomia cabinets, shelves and internal drawers are available  
in three colours. If you're planning on enclosing your storage,  
fixed and sliding doors come in an extended range of finishes.  
See page 30 for standard doors and page 32 for sliding doors.

Atomia cabinets form the building blocks of  
your new storage solution. Cabinets come in 
five heights (each one a multiple of 375mm), 
three depths and four widths.

Once you've measured your space, start by 
finding the right depth that works for you.  
Then choose the width and height of the 
cabinets according to what you want to store.

Finally, don't forget Atomia cabinets can be 
wall mounted or freestanding, with or without 
adjustable feet. When including feet, always 
remember to include this in any measurements.

375mm
*Not available in  
375mm width

**1500mm cabinet created from 2 x 750mm cabinets

1125mm 2250mm750mm 1875mm

5 heights*

450mm350mm 580mm

3 depths

375mm
*Not available in 
375mm height

750mm500mm 1000mm

4 widths*

Planning your Atomia storage

375mm

750mm

1125mm

1875mm

2250mm

1500mm**

Colour options

Oak effect Grey oak effectWhite

23



1.  Choose your cabinets

Size/colour/finish

W375 x H750 x D350mm
White   5036581051877

Oak effect  5036581051853

Grey oak effect 5036581051860

£22

W375 x H1125 x D350mm
White   5036581051969

Oak effect   5036581051945

Grey oak effect  5036581051952

£26

W375 x H1875 x D350mm
White   5036581052058

Oak effect   5036581052034

Grey oak effect  5036581052041

£38

W500 x H750 x D350mm**
White   5036581051907

Oak effect   5036581051884

Grey oak effect  5036581051891

£25

350mm depth
Size/colour/finish

W500 x H1125 x D350mm
White   5036581051990

Oak effect  5036581051976

Grey oak effect 5036581051983

£32

W500 x H1875 x D350mm
White   5036581052089

Oak effect  5036581052065

Grey oak effect 5036581052072

£42

W750 x H375 x D350mm**∆

White   5036581051846

Oak effect  5036581051822

Grey oak effect 5036581051839

£25

Size/colour/finish

W750 x H750 x D350mm**
White   5036581051938

Oak effect  5036581051914

Grey oak effect 5036581051921

£32

W750 x H1125 x D350mm
White   5036581052027

Oak effect  5036581052003

Grey oak effect 5036581052010

£38

W750 x H1875 x D350mm
White   5036581052119

Oak effect  5036581052096

Grey oak effect 5036581052102

£50

**Can be hung on the wall. Includes bracket and jig.
∆ Feet not included.

G

uarantee

Guarantee
15
year**†

24
 *15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).

†See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Size/colour/finish

W500 x H750 x D580mm

White   5036581052867

Oak effect  5036581052843

Grey oak effect 5036581052850

£39

W500 x H1125 x D580mm

White   5036581053017

Oak effect  5036581052997

Grey oak effect 5036581053000

£45

W500 x H1875 x D580mm

White   5059340500041

Oak effect  5059340500034

Grey oak effect 5059340500027

£57

W500 x H2250 x D580mm

White   5059340500102

Oak effect  5059340500096

Grey oak effect 5059340500089

£65

W750 x H750 x D580mm

White   5036581052898

Oak effect  5036581052874

Grey oak effect 5036581052881

£45

W750 x H1125 x D580mm

White   3663602000013

Oak effect  5059340500010

Grey oak effect 3663602399995

£51

Size/colour/finish

W300 x H2250mm

White  5059340500164

Oak effect  5059340500157

Grey oak effect 5059340500140

£92

Corner cabinets compatible with cabinets  
sized W1000 x H2250 x D580mm. 
Compatible with cabinet doors sized  
W500 x H2250mm only.

Size/colour/finish

H2600 x D580mm

White  5036581055516

Oak effect  5036581055493

Grey oak effect 5036581055509

£50

Size/colour/finish

W375 x H750 x D450mm
White   5036581052232

Oak effect  5036581052218

Grey oak effect 5036581052225

£25

W375 x H1125 x D450mm

White   5036581052324

Oak effect  5036581052300

Grey oak effect 5036581052317

£34

W375 x H1875 x D450mm

White   3663602399834

Oak effect  3663602399827

Grey oak effect 3663602399810

£46

W500 x H750 x D450mm

White   5036581052263

Oak effect  5036581052249

Grey oak effect 5036581052256

£32

580mm depth Corner cabinet

Partitions and  
end panels

450mm depth

Size/colour/finish

W750 x H1875 x D580mm

White   5059340500072

Oak effect  5059340500065

Grey oak effect 5059340500058

£65

W750 x H2250 x D580mm ◊

White   5036581053529 

Oak effect  5036581053505 

Grey oak effect 5036581053512 

£73

W1000 x H750 x D580mm

White   5059340500133

Oak effect  5059340500126

Grey oak effect 5059340500119

£52

W1000 x H1125 x D580mm

White   3663602399988

Oak effect  3663602399971

Grey oak effect 3663602399964

£58

W1000 x H1875 x D580mm ◊

White   5036581053406

Oak effect  5036581053383

Grey oak effect 5036581053390

£73

W1000 x H2250 x D580mm ◊

White   5036581053550

Oak effect  5036581053536

Grey oak effect 5036581053543

£78

Size/colour/finish

W500 x H1125 x D450mm

White   5036581052355

Oak effect  5036581052331

Grey oak effect 5036581052348

£39

W500 x H1875 x D450mm

White   3663602399865

Oak effect  3663602399858

Grey oak effect 3663602399841

£52

W500 x H2250 x D450mm

White   3663602399926

Oak effect  3663602399919

Grey oak effect  3663602399902

£59

W750 x H375 x D450mm

White   5036581052201

Oak effect  5036581052188

Grey oak effect 5036581052195

£32

Size/colour/finish

H750 x W750 x D450mm

White   5036581052294

Oak effect  5036581052270

Grey oak effect 5036581052287

£38

H1125 x W750 x D450mm

White   5036581052386

Oak effect  5036581052362

Grey oak effect 5036581052379

£45

H1875 x W750 x D450mm ◊

White   3663602399896

Oak effect  3663602399889

Grey oak effect 3663602399872

£56

H2250 x W750 x D450mm ◊

White   3663602399957

Oak effect  3663602399940

Grey oak effect 3663602399933

£65

◊ Includes five flat adjustable feet. 

Good to know
Cabinets come with  
flat adjustable feet.**
** Excludes cabinets with a height of 375mm.

25

◊ Includes five flat adjustable feet. 

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



2. Add your internal storage

Internal drawers
Create additional storage with internal 
drawers, from small-scale ones perfect  
for socks to large drawers that are  
roomy enough for a few stacks of tees.

Shelves
Shelves are ideal for piling 
bulky items or storing 
smaller essentials.

Internal accessories
Keep trousers neat and shoes in pairs with 
pull-out racks and baskets. Organise hanging 
items with a bar or two.

G

uarantee

Guarantee
15
year**†

26
 *15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).

†See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Internal drawer White Oak effect Grey oak effect 

W375 x D450mm 5036581054656 £23 5036581054632 £23 5036581054649 £23

W500 x D450mm 5036581054687 £28 5036581054663 £28 5036581054670 £28

W500 x D580mm 5036581054984 £29 5036581054960 £29 5036581054977 £29

W750 x D450mm 5036581054717 £36 5036581054694 £36 5036581054700 £36

W750 x D580mm 5036581055011 £34 5036581054991 £34 5036581055004 £34

W1000 x D580mm 5036581055042 £39 5036581055028 £39 5036581055035 £39

Glass-fronted internal drawer White Oak effect Grey oak effect 

W500 x D580mm 5036581054892 £37 5036581054878 £37 5036581054885 £37

W750 x D580mm 5036581054922 £47 5036581054908 £47 5036581054915 £47

W1000 x D580mm 5036581054953 £55 5036581054939 £55 5036581054946 £55

Internal shelves (pack of two) White Oak effect Grey oak effect 

W375 x D350mm 5036581055110 £14 5036581055097 £14 5036581055103 £14

W500 x D350mm 5036581055141 £16 5036581055127 £16 5036581055134 £16

W750 x D350mm 5036581055172 £18 5036581055158 £18 5036581055165 £18

W375 x D450mm 5036581055202 £16 5036581055189 £16 5036581055196 £16

W500 x D450mm 5036581055233 £18 5036581055219 £18 5036581055226 £18

W750 x D450mm 5036581055264 £21 5036581055240 £21 5036581055257 £21

W500 x D580mm 5036581055295 £21 5036581055271 £21 5036581055288 £21

W750 x D580mm 5036581055325 £24 5036581055301 £24 5036581055318 £24

W1000 x D580mm 5036581055356 £27 5036581055332 £27 5036581055349 £27

Cross shelf

W750 x H750mm 

White    5036581055394

Oak effect  5036581055370

Grey oak effect   5036581055387

£18

Compatible with cabinets sized  
W750 x H750 x D350mm only.

Internal divider

W500 x H900mm 

White    5036581055486

Oak effect   5036581055462

Grey oak effect  5036581055479

£38

Dividers compatible with cabinets  
with min. width of 750mm, min. height  
of 1875mm and depth of 580mm.

Corner shelves (pack of two)

W300 x D580mm 

White  5036581055455

Oak effect 5036581055431

Grey oak effect 5036581055448

£14

Internal drawers and shelves

Good to know
If using hinged doors, internal drawers 
can't be used at the bottom of the cabinet. 

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 27



Internal accessories 

1   Sliding basket

W500 x D450mm 5059340009131 £26

W500 x D580mm 5059340009100 £30

W750 x D580mm 5059340009117 £32

W750 x D450mm 5059340009148 £28

W1000 x D580mm 5059340009124 £35

2   Sliding trouser rack

W500 x D450mm 5059340009216 £24

W500 x D580mm 5059340009186 £30

W750 x D450mm 5059340009223 £28

W750 x D580mm 5059340009193 £35

W1000 x D580mm 5059340009209 £40

3   Sliding shoe rack

W500 x D450/580mm 5059340009155 £30

W750 x D450/580mm 5059340009162 £37

W1000 x D450/580mm 5059340009179 £45

4   Shoe shelf

W500 x D350mm 5059340009087 £10

W750 x D350mm 5059340009094 £14

5   Hanging bar

L500mm 5059340008608 £5

L750mm 5059340008615 £6

L1000mm 5059340008622 £7

6   Sliding frontal hanging bar

W500 x D450mm 5059340008653 £16

W750 x D450mm 5059340008660 £18

7   Frontal hanging bar

W500 x D350mm 5059340008639 £13

W750 x D350mm 5059340008646 £15

8   Corner hanging bar*

L480mm 5059340008677 £10

Top upright hanging bar connector (not shown)

L350mm 5059340008356 £4

Sloping wall bracket (not shown)

L480mm 5059340009230 £4

Sliding internal hanging hook (not shown)

L450mm 5059340009247 £14

Push-pull mechanism (not shown)

Pack of two 5036581055363 £8

1

2

4

Guarantee

G

uarantee

Guarantee
3

year

Guarantee

***†

2828

  **3-year guarantee on Atomia accessories/push to open for doors soft-open and soft-close system for sliding doors/hanging bars (classic, frontal, pull-out, corner)/pull-out 
accessories (baskets, shoe racks, trouser racks, accessories hook)/sloping wall bracket/upright and connectors/shoe shelf/feet and handles. Excludes GoodHome handles 

featured on page 37.   †See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.
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*Corner hanging bars are compatible with L1000mm hanging bars for optimal space. 

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery



3. Select your external doors and drawers
Doors

Regular door 
Mirrored  
(includes one handle)

White frame  
with opaque glass

Oak-effect frame  
with opaque glass

Grey oak-effect frame  
with opaque glass Oak-effect Shaker

W375 x H1875mm 5036581053994 £62

W375 x H2250mm 5036581054205 £68

W500 x H1875mm 5036581054083 £68 5036581054168 £76 5036581054106 £75 5036581054137 £75 5059340100760 £67

W500 x H2250mm 5036581054267 £79 5036581054328 £84 5036581054281 £84 5036581054304 £84 5059340100777 £78

G

uarantee

Guarantee
15
year**†

3030
 *15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).

†See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Regular door White slab Oak-effect slab Grey oak-effect slab
Matt white  
framed slab

Matt anthracite  
framed slab

Matt light grey  
framed slab

W375 x H375mm 5036581053628 £15 5036581053581 £15 5036581053604 £15

W375 x H750mm 5036581053758 £22 5036581053710 £22 5036581053734 £22 5059340008707 £38 5059340008783 £38 5059340008868 £38

W375 x H1125mm 5036581053932 £29 5036581053918 £29 5036581053925 £29

W375 x H1500mm 5036581053871 £34 5036581053857 £34 5036581053864 £34

W375 x H1875mm 5036581054045 £42 5036581054007 £42 5036581054021 £42 5059340008721 £64 5059340008806 £64 5059340008882 £64

W375 x H2250mm 5036581054236 £51 5036581054212 £51 5036581054229 £51 5059340008745 £68 5059340008820 £68 5059340008905 £68

W500 x H375mm 5036581053680 £22 5036581053666 £22 5036581053673 £22 5059340008691 £38 5059340008776 £38 5059340008851 £38

W500 x H750mm 5036581053833 £29 5036581053796 £29 5036581053819 £29 5059340008714 £44 5059340008790 £44 5059340008875 £44

W500 x H1125mm 5036581053963 £36 5036581053949 £36 5036581053956 £36

W500 x H1500mm 5036581053901 £40 5036581053888 £40 5036581053895 £40

W500 x H1875mm 5036581054151 £44 5036581054090 £44 5036581054120 £44 5059340008738 £68 5059340008813 £68 5059340008899 £68

W500 x H2250mm 5036581054311 £48 5036581054274 £48 5036581054298 £48 5059340008752 £75 5059340008837 £75 5059340008912 £75

Regular door Gloss white slab Gloss anthracite slab
White frame  
with clear glass

Oak-effect frame  
with clear glass

Grey oak-effect frame  
with clear glass

W375 x H375mm 5036581053567 £28 5036581053574 £28

W375 x H750mm 5036581053697 £34 5036581053703 £34

W375 x H1875mm 5036581053970 £53 5036581053987 £53 5036581054052 £58 5036581054014 £58 5036581054038 £58

W375 x H2250mm 5036581054182 £68 5036581054199 £68

W500 x H375mm 5036581053642 £32 5036581053659 £32

W500 x H750mm 5036581053772 £37 5036581053789 £37

W500 x H1875mm 5036581054069 £63 5036581054076 £63 5036581054175 £68 5036581054113 £68 5036581054144 £68

W500 x H2250mm 5036581054243 £71 5036581054250 £71
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Sliding doors explained

Two sizes available

These doors require eight panels and are available in packs of four, so you can mix 
and match two different packs – see examples below for some combination ideas. 
Panel packs, tracks and profiles are all sold separately.

W2000 x H2250mm  
Compatible with cabinets  
sized W1000 x H2250mm

W1500 x H2250mm  
Compatible with cabinets  
sized W750 x H2250mm

Colour options

Sliding doors
These doors are great space-savers and have a tidy streamlined profile. 
Choose from a range of colours to create your own design.

Gloss anthracite MirroredGloss whiteGrey oak effectOak effectWhite

Guarantee

G

uarantee

Guarantee
3

year

Guarantee

***†

G

uarantee

Guarantee

15
year**†
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 *15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).
 **3-year guarantee on Atomia accessories/push to open for doors/soft-open and soft-close system for sliding doors/hanging bars (classic, frontal, pull-out, corner)/pull-out 

accessories (baskets, shoe racks, trouser racks, accessories hook)/sloping wall bracket/upright and connectors/shoe shelf/feet and handles.  Excludes GoodHome handles 
featured on page 37.   †See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Sliding door track profile

1.5m 5059340008929 £135

2m 5059340008936 £150

Sliding door system

Soft close 5059340009063 £30

Soft open 5059340009070 £25

Sliding doors  
(pack of four) White Oak effect Grey oak effect Gloss white Gloss anthracite Mirrored

W1500 x H2250mm 5059340008981 £89 5059340009001 £89 5059340009025 £89 5059340008967 £100 5059340008943 £100 5059340009049 £121

W2000 x H2250mm 5059340008998 £100 5059340009018 £100 5059340009032 £100 5059340008974 £115 5059340008950 £115 5059340009056 £141

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 33



Drawers

G

uarantee

Guarantee
15
year**†
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Drawers (pack of two) White Oak effect Grey oak effect Gloss white Gloss anthracite 

W375 x D350mm 5036581054373 £28 5036581054359 £28 5036581054366 £28 5036581054335 £39 5036581054342 £39

W500 x D350mm 5036581054427 £35 5036581054403 £35 5036581054410 £35 5036581054380 £47 5036581054397 £47

W750 x D350mm 5036581054472 £40 5036581054458 £40 5036581054465 £40 5036581054434 £48 5036581054441 £48

W375 x D450mm 5036581054526 £35 5036581054502 £35 5036581054519 £35 5036581054489 £45 5036581054496 £45

W500 x D450mm 5036581054571 £40 5036581054557 £40 5036581054564 £40 5036581054533 £48 5036581054540 £48

W750 x D450mm 5036581054625 £48 5036581054601 £48 5036581054618 £48 5036581054588 £58 5036581054595 £58

W500 x D580mm 5036581054762 £49 5036581054748 £49 5036581054755 £49 5036581054724 £62 5036581054731 £62

W750 x D580mm 5036581054816 £58 5036581054793 £58 5036581054809 £58 5036581054779 £66 5036581054786 £66

W1000 x D580mm 5036581054861 £62 5036581054847 £62 5036581054854 £62 5036581054823 £71 5036581054830 £71

Good to know
All external drawers come as packs of 
two with soft-close runners as standard.

35
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Edge handles (pack of two) 

Small L37mm
White   5059340008455*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008462*
Matt black  5059340008479*

£5

Edge handles (pack of two)

Medium L165mm 
White   5059340008486*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008493*
Matt black  5059340008509*

£6

Edge handles (pack of two)

Large L293mm
White   5059340008516*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008523*
Matt black  5059340008530*

£7

Front handles (pack of two)

Small L37mm 
White   5059340008363*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008370*
Matt black  5059340008387*

£5

Front handles (pack of two)

Medium L165mm 
White   5059340008394*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008400*
Matt black  5059340008417*

£6

Front handles (pack of two)

Large L293mm
White   5059340008424*
Brushed matt grey 5059340008431*
Matt black  5059340008448*

£7

Wooden handles (pack of two)

Medium L155mm 
White   5059340008547*
Oak effect  5059340008554*
Grey oak effect  5059340008561*

£10

Wooden handles (pack of two)

Large L293mm
White   5059340008578*
Grey oak effect  5059340008592*
Oak effect  5059340008585*

£11

Shown: Medium front 
handle, brushed 
matt grey,
5059340008400*

Shown: Small edge handle, 
white, 5059340008455*

Shown: Medium wooden handle,  
grey oak effect, 5059340008561*

Shown: Medium edge handle, 
white, 5059340008486*

4. Pick your finishing touches 

Handles

Good to know
All handles and cabinet 
feet come as packs of two.

Guarantee

G

uarantee

Guarantee
3

year

Guarantee

***†
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  **3-year guarantee on Atomia accessories/push to open for doors/soft-open and soft-close system for sliding doors/hanging bars (classic, frontal, pull-out, corner)/  
pull-out accessories (baskets, shoe racks, trouser racks, accessories hook)/sloping wall bracket/upright and connectors/shoe shelf/feet and handles.  Excludes GoodHome 

handles featured on page 37.  †See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. This does not affect your legal rights.



Cabinet feet
Add feet to raise cabinets off the ground 
and complement your interiors.

Plinths
A plinth is a simple way to hide cabinet feet 
and create a profile that's flush with the floor.

W500 x D580mm 
White    5059340237565*
Oak effect  5059340237572*
Grey oak effect  5059340237589*

£20

W750 x D580mm 
White    5059340237596*
Oak effect  5059340237602*
Grey oak effect  5059340237619*

£28

W1000 x D580mm 
White    5059340237626*
Oak effect  5059340237633*
Grey oak effect  5059340237640*

£34

1   GoodHome Ajika traditional spiral knob handles (pack of two) 

L45mm
Pewter effect   3663602655411 £6

2    GoodHome Chervil knob handles (pack of two)

L32mm
Brushed nickel effect  3663602655428 £6

3   GoodHome Nutmeg knob handles (pack of two)

L32mm
Brushed brass effect    3663602475477
Brushed nickel effect  3663602475484

£7
£7

4   GoodHome Annatto rod handles (pack of two)

L220mm
Matt black    3663602643883
Copper effect   3663602643913

£7
£8

5   GoodHome Dukkah bar handles (pack of two)

L257mm 
Embossed brushed brass effect 3663602475439
Embossed antique brushed  
brass effect   3663602475446

£14
 
£14

Metal feet
Pack of two
White 
5059340008349*

£7

Low adjustable feet
Pack of two
White  5059340008295*
Grey  5059340008318*

£6

High adjustable feet
Pack of two
White  5059340008301*
Grey  5059340008325*

£7

Wooden feet
Pack of two
5059340008332* 

£10

Grey oak effectOak effectWhite

1 32

4

5
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MirroredWhite

Blizz 2 door kits with tracksets
Available in white or with a mirrored finish, the Blizz doors are a 
simplistic choice for bedrooms. The white version can be cut to 
size to suit the height of your space.

Sliding doors
Keep rooms calm, clean and clutter-free with sliding wardrobe doors. The range 
features a variety of styles and colours with designs to suit every space.

All Valla and Blizz sliding wardrobe doors fit an opening height of 2260mm.  
If ceiling height is more than 2260mm, see page 43 for a range of sliding door accessories.

2 door kit 
Includes tracksets

Door width 608mm
Opening space 
W1200 x H2260mm

Door width 758mm
Opening space
W1500 x H2260mm

Door width 908mm
Opening space
W1800 x H2260mm

2 x white panel doors 3663602800170 £116 3663602800217 £136 3663602800231 £170

2 x mirrored panel doors 3663602800286 £140 3663602800293 £170 3663602800309 £210

Shown: Blizz white 2 door kit Shown: Blizz white 2 door kit

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

The credit account that 
puts you in control.

See page 66 for 
finance options.

Powered by:
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Light greyDark greyGrey oak effectOak effectWhite

Shown: Valla single panel oak-effect doorsShown: Valla single panel white doors

Valla 1 panel doors
Valla doors (excluding the mirrored option) 
can be cut to size, to suit your space. 

Single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2260mm

White 3663602800316* £84 3663602800347 £86 3663602800392 £94 

Oak effect 3663602800385* £94 3663602430742* £107 3663602800446* £118

Grey oak effect 3663602800484* £94 3663602826187* £107 3663602800514* £118

Dark grey 3663602800545* £94 3663602826194* £107 3663602800569* £118

Light grey 3663602826385* £94 3663602826392* £107 3663602826408* £118

Tall single door Door width 622mm  
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 772mm  
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2500mm

White (white frame) 3663602418672* £107 3663602418689*  £118 3663602418696* £128
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Silver-effect frame 
and mirrored

White and 
mirrored

Valla 1 panel mirrored doors
These mirrored doors can be mixed and 
matched with other panels in the Valla range.

Shown: Valla single panel mirrored door with silver-effect frame

Single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2260mm

White frame and mirrored 3663602800897* £118 3663602800934* £130 3663602800927* £144

Silver-effect frame and mirrored 3663602800972* £118 3663602801009* £130 3663602801030* £144

Tall single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2500mm

White frame and mirrored 3663602418702* £125 3663602418719* £138 3663602418726* £152

i Tracksets are available 
separately, see page 43.

*Home delivery only. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details. 41



Light grey  
and mirrored

Dark grey  
and mirrored

Grey oak effect 
and mirrored

Oak effect  
and mirrored

White and 
mirrored

Valla industrial doors
Complement your wardrobe or storage space with these 
industrial-style doors to create a real focal point. The half-
glazed design means they bounce light around the room too.

2 panel door W608mm
Opening height 2260mm 

3 panel door W760mm
Opening height 2260mm 

3 panel door W908mm
Opening height 2260mm

3663602460039* £124 3663602460046* £148 3663602460053* £160

Single door Dark grey  
and mirrored

Light grey  
and mirrored

W622mm 3663602800811* £124 3663602826248* £124

W772mm 3663602826231* £136 3663602826255* £136

W922mm 3663602800835* £148 3663602826415* £148

Single door White and  
mirrored

Oak effect 
and mirrored

Grey oak effect 
and mirrored

W622mm 3663602800583* £124 3663602800668*  £124 3663602800743* £124

W772mm 3663602826200* £136 3663602826217*  £136 3663602826224* £136

W922mm 3663602800613* £148 3663602800705*  £148 3663602800781* £148

Valla 3 panel mirrored doors
If you can't decide on a full-length mirror, these 
partially mirrored doors are a happy medium. 
Choose from a range of finishes to suit your interiors. 
Tracksets are available separately, see page 43.

Shown: Valla industrial 3 panel doors

Shown: Valla 3 panel white and mirrored doors

Shown: Valla industrial 2 panel doors
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Good to know
Sliding doors need tracks to smoothly glide open and shut. 
Find a trackset compatible with your selected doors and 
wardrobe space in a selection of colours.

Ideal opening width Door width Track length

2
doors

1200mm 622mm 1200mm

1500mm 772mm 1500mm

1800mm 922mm 1800mm

3
doors

1800mm 622mm 1800mm

2250mm 772mm 2700mm

2700mm 922mm 2700mm

4
doors

2400mm 622mm 2700mm

3000mm 772mm 3600mm

3600mm 922mm 3600mm

Top track H39 x D91mm. Bottom track H7 x D65mm.
The length of track required depends on the opening width of your space.  
Tracks are only compatible with Valla sliding doors and may need to be cut to size.

Length Valla single door tracksets  (top and bottom)

1200mm White 3454976516954 £25

1500mm White 3663602801894 £29

1800mm White 3454976516961 £39

2700mm White 3663602801917 £45

3600mm White 3454976516985* £56

1200mm Silver effect 3454976516992 £25

1500mm Silver effect 3663602801900* £29

1800mm Silver effect 3454976517005* £39

2700mm Silver effect 3663602801924* £45

3600mm Silver effect 3454976325020* £56

1200mm Black 3663602460060* £25

1500mm Black 3663602460077* £29

1800mm Black 3663602460084* £39

2700mm Black 3663602460091* £45

Top and bottom  
guide wheels
 Set of top and bottom wheels, 
suitable for Blizz doors.
3663602801641  £16
 Set of top and bottom wheels, 
suitable for Valla doors.
3663602801658  £16

Angled ceiling bracket
Pack of two
 Allows top track to fit any angled 
ceiling between 30-90º – perfect 
for fitting doors into attic spaces.
Also compatible with Shaker doors.
Allow a 25-45mm overlap  
for each door.
White  
3663602801610  

£12

Opening height 
reducer
Ideal for high ceilings.
 Reduces gaps between 
127-450mm.
Also compatible with 
Shaker doors.
3663602801627  

£16

Blizz and Valla accessories
You've chosen your wardrobe, now choose the finishers to make using it a little easier. 

Anti-dust  
brush seal
2.75m
Binds the space  
between two doors.
3663602801689  

£11

Lateral seal
Pack of two 
2.75m each
 Binds the space  
between wall and door.
White  3663602801665
Grey  3663602801672  

£12

Valla soft-close 
mechanism
Pack of two
Clips onto standard doors.
No drilling required.
3663602801634  

£30

*Home delivery only. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details. 43



Design your wardrobe 
from the comfort of your 
own home.

diy-spacepro.com

Design and order your 
sliding wardrobe using our 
easy-to-use online tool:

Sliding wardrobes
Made to measure.
Made for you.
Made easy!

New
Graphite frame 

finish
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*See diy-spacepro.com/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.

£599 

*

Have your 
wardrobes fitted from

no matter the size!
*Price per wardrobe. Only available at 

 diy-spacepro.com

Endless designs to suit any style of home.  
All our Sliding door products are made of materials from well-managed, 
FSC®-certified forests and other controlled sources. (FSC-C013654), 
offering a 10-year guarantee on all moving parts. 

New
Nickel frame 

finish
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A choice of 2, 3 or 4 door sizes

4 doors
W2150-4555mm
Double sided
Max. W3550mm

3 doors
W1600-3550mm
Double sided
Max. W2650mm

2 doors
W1100-2375mm
Double sided
Max. W1775mm

Made-to-measure sliding doors
A bespoke solution to perfectly fit your space, these made-to-
measure sliding doors come in a selection of colours and finishes.

A choice of panel colour and finish
Glass/mirrored options for minimalist, double sided and shaker:

Wood-effect door panel options for double sided and shaker only:

Made-to-measure sliding doors are 
designed to fit any opening 1200-
2480mm in height and 1100-4550mm 
in width. We recommend measuring 
your opening space, height and 
depth, marked A-E. It's best to take 
these measurements from 620mm 
from the back wall to allow space 
for your storage system. All doors 
and tracks are manufactured to the 
smallest measurement.

What is made to measure?

*See diy-spacepro.com/terms-and-conditions for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.

Maroon glass Arctic white 
glass

Pure white glass Light grey glass Dark blue glass Cappuccino 
glass

Black glassBronze 
mirrored

Grey mirroredMirrored

Dove greyStone greyCashmereWhiteOak effect Graphite effect
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Shown: Classic sliding door kit, nickel-effect frame, 5055332164567

47

The credit account that 
puts you in control.

See page 66 for 
finance options.

Powered by:
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Matt black Aluminium 

Aluminium 

2 panel

W550-900mm
5055332157224

£414

W901-1200mm
5055332157231

£470

Includes colour-matched tracksets  
and soft close.

Frame options

1 panel double sided

W550-900mm
5055332151994

£541

Includes colour-matched tracksets  
and soft close.

Door design

Door design

2 panel

A choice of styles

1 panel 
double sided

Frame options

Shown: 4 x grey mirrored 1 panel doors with aluminium frame

Shown: 3 x mirrored 2 panel doors with aluminium frame
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Shown: Shaker arctic white glass and mirrored 1 panel doors with cashmere frame

Dove grey Graphite effectStone grey

CashmereWhiteOak effect

1 panel or 3 panel 

W550-900mm W901-1200mm

1 panel 5055332151918 £326 5055332151925 £414

3 panel 5055332151932 £381 5055332151949 £481

Includes colour-matched tracksets and soft close.

Frame options Door designs

1 panel 3 panel

Shown: 4 x mirrored 3 panel doors with graphite effect frame

i More colours options 
available, see page 46.

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 49



*Single standard doors require tracksets, available to buy separately, see page 51.

Dove grey Stone grey CashmereWhite Oak effect

Single panel door
Door width 610mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening height 2260mm

White 5055332111561 £138 5055332111578 £149 5055332111585 £160

Oak effect 5055332111509 £138 5055332111516 £149 5055332111523 £161

Dove grey 5055332158313 £149 5055332158320 £160 5055332158337 £171

Stone grey 5055332152465 £149 5055332152472 £160 5055332152489 £171

Cashmere 5055332152373 £149 5055332152380 £160 5055332152397 £171

3 panel door
White 5055332107564 £149 5055332129122 £160 5055332129245 £171

Oak effect 5055332107229 £149 5055332129207 £160 5055332129320 £171

Dove grey 5055332158344 £160 5055332158351 £171 5055332158368 £182

Stone grey 5055332152014 £160 5055332152021 £171 5055332152038 £182

Cashmere 5055332152434 £160 5055332152441 £171 5055332152458 £182

Mirrored door
White 5055332107557 £149 5055332129146 £160 5055332129269 £171

Oak effect 5055332107212 £149 5055332129191 £160 5055332129306 £171

Dove grey 5055332158283 £160 5055332158290 £171 5055332158306 £182

Stone grey 5055332152496 £160 5055332152502 £171 5055332152007 £182

Cashmere 5055332152403 £160 5055332152410 £171 5055332152427 £182

Shown: Shaker oak-effect mirrored doors with matching end panel

Shaker sliding doors
From minimalist white to 
traditional oak-effect, find 
Shaker sliding doors to suit 
your interior style. All fit an 
opening height of 2260mm.

Single standard doors
Whether it's an elegant walk-in wardrobe or a smart room 
divider, choose from glass, wood-effect and mirrored finishes.*
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1

2

Length Shaker single door tracksets

1803mm White 5055332128965 £35

2692mm White 5055332129009 £45

3607mm White 5055332129047 £53

1803mm Silver effect 5055332128941 £35

2692mm Silver effect 5055332128989 £45

3607mm Silver effect 5055332129023 £53

Top track H45 x D89mm     Bottom track H7 x D57mm

Shaker tracksets
A trackset is a top and bottom system in which the 
doors sit. With fixed-sized sliding doors, tracksets 
must be purchased separately and may need to 
be cut to size. Choose from matching finishes to 
complement your frame choice.

Ideal 
opening  
width

Individual  
door  
width 

Track  
length 
required

2
doors

1195mm 610mm 1803mm

1499mm 762mm 1803mm

1803mm 914mm 1803mm

3
doors

1780mm 610mm 1803mm

2236mm 762mm 2692mm

2692mm 914mm 2692mm

4
doors

2390mm 610mm 2692mm

2998mm 762mm 3607mm

3606mm 914mm 3607mm

Cashmere BlackStone greyDove greyOak effectWhite

Colour

1   End panel
W620 x H2800 x D18mm

2   Liner
W90 x H2800 x D18mm

White 5055332132900 £83 5055332132856 £25

Oak effect 5055332132863 £83 5055332132818 £25

Dove grey 5055332158603 £87 5055332158610 £14

Stone grey 5055332136656 £85 5055332136700 £27

Cashmere 5055332136663 £85 5055332136717 £27

Black 5055332132917 £83 5055332137066 £14

Colour-matched end panels  
and liners
End panels and liners are sections of timber 
used to create artificial walls and framework 
to ensure the perfect fit.

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 51



i Matching end panels are  
available separately, see page 51.

Shaker sliding  
door kits
These shaker-style 
kits have everything 
you need to build  
your sliding wardrobe.  
Each kit includes a set 
of doors and colour-
matched tracksets.

Fixed size frame and panel options Door designs
From 1.2-3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 

Size options

Shown: 2 x mirrored Shaker doors, 1 x white Shaker panel door

Single panel

Cashmere

Dove grey Mirrored

White Oak effect Stone grey

Graphite effect
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3 x Shaker mirrored doors
Colour-matched tracksets included

Door width 610mm
Opening space  
W1680 x H2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening space
W2136 x H2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening space
W2592 x H2260mm

3 x white 5055332152106 £414 5055332152113 £436 5055332152120 £470

3 x oak effect 5055332126541 £414 5055332126602 £436 5055332126664 £470

3 x stone grey 5055332152281 £425 5055332152298 £448 5055332152304 £475

3 x cashmere 5055332152199 £425 5055332152205 £448 5055332152212 £475

3 x dove grey 5055332158474 £425 5055332158481 £448 5055332158498 £475

3 x graphite effect 5055332164635 £420 5055332164642 £445 5055332164659 £475

2 x Shaker doors and 1 x mirrored door
Colour-matched tracksets included 

2 x white and 1 x mirrored 5055332152168 £403 5055332152175 £436 5055332152182 £459

2 x oak effect and 1 x mirrored 5055332126565 £403 5055332126626 £436 5055332126688 £459

2 x stone grey and 1 x mirrored 5055332152342 £425 5055332152359 £459 5055332152366 £486

2 x cashmere and 1 x mirrored 5055332152250 £425 5055332152267 £459 5055332152274 £486

2 x dove grey and 1 x mirrored 5055332158535 £425 5055332158542 £459 5055332158559 £486

3 door kits given for reference. 

More combinations available at diy.com

Shown: 1 x Shaker mirrored door and 2 x Shaker door kits in stone grey

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 53



Shaker mirrored sliding door kits
These mirrored sliding doors have three generous panels to make a bedroom feel 
bigger and brighter. Choose a neutral toned or statement graphite-effect frame. 

2 x 3 panel Shaker mirrored doors  
Tracksets included

Door width 610mm
Opening space  
W1145 x H2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening space
W1449 x H2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening space
W1753 x H2260mm

2 x white 5055332161801 £343 5055332161818 £365 5055332161825 £392

2 x stone grey 5055332161832 £348 5055332161849 £381 5055332161856 £403

2 x cashmere 5055332161863 £348 5055332161870 £381 5055332161887 £403

2 x dove grey 5055332161894 £348 5055332161900 £381 5055332161917 £403

2 x graphite effect 5055332164697 £345 5055332164703 £360 5055332164710 £400

Fixed size frame and panel options Door designs Size options

3 panel

Shown: 2 x white 3 panel mirrored doors

From 1.2-3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height Dove greyStone grey CashmereWhite Graphite effect
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3 x 3 panel Shaker mirrored doors  
Tracksets included

Door width 610mm
Opening space  
W1680 x H2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening space
W2136 x H2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening space
W2592 x H2260mm

3 x white 5055332161924 £497 5055332161931 £519 5055332161948 £541

3 x stone 5055332161955 £508 5055332161962 £525 5055332161979 £553

3 x cashmere 5055332161986 £508 5055332161993 £525 5055332162006 £535

3 x dove grey 5055332162013 £508 5055332162020 £525 5055332162037 £553

3 x graphite effect 5055332164727 £495 5055332164734 £520 5055332164741 £550

3 door kits given for reference. More combinations available at diy.com 

4 x 3 panel Shaker mirrored doors  
Tracksets included

Door width 610mm
Opening space  
W2290 x H2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening space
W2898 x H2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening space
W3506 x H2260mm

4 x white 5055332162044 £635 5055332162051 £646 5055332162068 £685

4 x stone grey 5055332162075 £646 5055332162082 £657 5055332162099 £702

4 x cashmere 5055332162105 £646 5055332162112 £657 5055332162129 £702

4 x dove grey 5055332162136 £646 5055332162143 £657 5055332162150 £702

4 x graphite effect 5055332164758 £630 5055332164765 £655 5055332164772 £785

4 door kits given for reference. More combinations available at diy.com 

Shown: 3 x graphite effect 3 panel 
Shaker mirrored doors 

Shown: 4 x white 3 panel Shaker mirrored doors

More combinations 
available at diy.com

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 55



i See pages 59-61 for 
Spacepro internal storage.

Arctic white 
glass

Light grey glassBlack glassGrey mirroredMirrored

Satin silver effect/ 
aluminium

Shown: Minimalist 4 door kit, grey mirrored

Minimalist  
sliding door kits
Kits with tracksets.
Built with a slim frame, these 
sliding doors are the ultimate 
choice for a modern wardrobe.

Fixed size glass/mirrored options Door designs

Frame options

Size options

2 panel

From 1.2-3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 
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Integrated handle

i See page 51 for  
matching end panels. 

Shown: Minimalist 3 door kit, black glass

3 door kits
2 panel doors. 
Colour-matched 
tracksets included

Opening space 
W1780 x H2260mm 
Door width 610mm

Opening space 
W2236 x H2260mm   
Door width 762mm

Opening space 
W2692 x H2260mm 
Door width 914mm

Mirrored 5055332156340 £801 5055332156449 £845 5055332156548 £906

Grey mirrored 5055332156326 £801 5055332156425 £845 5055332156524 £906

Black glass 5055332156319 £801 5055332156418 £845 5055332156517 £906

Light grey glass 5055332156333 £801 5055332156432 £845 5055332156531 £906

Arctic white glass 5055332156302 £801 5055332156401 £845 5055332156500 £906

3 door kits given for reference. 

More combinations available at diy.com

Fixed size door options

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 57



WhiteSilver effect/ 
aluminium

BlackNickel effectGraphite effectArctic white 
glass

Mirrored Black glass

Glass/mirrored options Frame options

Shown: Classic 3 door kit, nickel-effect frame mirrored

3 door kits
Mirrored and single panel doors. 
Includes colour-matched tracksets.

Opening space 
W2692 x H2260mm   
Door width 914mm 

Graphite effect frame, mirrored 5055332164475 £435

Nickel effect frame, mirrored 5055332164567 £435

Silver effect frame, mirrored 5055332127326 £436

Black frame, black glass 5055332127265 £436

Black frame, mirrored 5055332127302 £436

White frame, mirrored 5055332127319 £436

White frame, arctic white glass 5055332127272 £436

3 door kits given for reference. 

More combinations available at diy.com

Door designs Size options

Single panel

From 1.2-3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 

Classic sliding  
door kits
Kits with tracksets.
A traditional frame design, 
these classic kits feature 
a curved profile for easy 
handling. Available in a 
range of colours.
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i Aura storage system is adjustable 
from 2.1m to 2.7m in height.

Oak effectWhite

3 2

1

5

4

6

7

Storage solutions 
Dressing kits and storage cubes. It's these clever 
solutions that make organising a little more enjoyable.

Aura modular storage
The Aura storage systems fit floor to ceiling 
using a simple slot system, allowing you to 
position components every 500mm or 900mm.

Shown: Aura modular storage system

Modular 
wardrobe  
systems
Create storage that 
suits all your needs 
with a modular 
wardrobe system.

Telescopic post
H2110-2700mm
Silver effect  
5055332121638 

£49
Small single shelf 
W550 x H25 x D500mm
White  5055332121713  
Oak effect  5055332121706

£20
 Large single shelf 
W900 x H25 x D500mm
White  5055332121737 
Oak effect  5055332121720 

£25

1

2

3

 Fixed hanger bar rail 
W550mm
Silver effect  
5055332121782 

£11
 Trouser rack 
W900 x H25 x D500mm
Silver effect  
5055332121645 

£35 
Shelf brackets (not shown) 
Pack of two 
5055332121614  £10
Drawer brackets (not shown) 
Pack of two 
5055332121775  £10

76

77

Small 2 drawer kit 
W550 x H350 x D500mm
White  5055332121690 
Oak effect  5055332121683 

£105 
Telescopic  
hanger bar rail 
W720-1300mm
Silver effect  
5055332121621 

£14
Double drawer kit (not shown)
W900 x H350 x D500mm 
White  5055332121676  £110  
Oak effect  5055332121669  £110

4

5

Opening  
width 2-3.2m 
White 
5055332113596
Various sizes 
available. 

£238

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 59



*All Relax kits use floor to wall stanchions.

1

4

3

Opening width 0.4   –1.25m*
Satin silver effect  
5055332154858 

£160

Opening width 1–2.5m*
Satin silver effect  
5055332154902 

£260

Opening width 2.5–2.75m*
Satin silver effect 
5055332154933 

£536

Relax modular wardrobe solutions
Whether you're showcasing an impressive library or a shoe collection, 
the Relax modular storage systems are a fine way to do it. They can 
be built to the ceiling with a mixture of drawers and shelves. Grey linen effect
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i The Relax system stanchions 
extend up to 2.7m in height.

7

6

2

5

8

Relax shelf kit  
Grey linen effect 
W550 x H25 x D330mm   
5055332107182  £29
W550 x H25 x D500mm   
5055332107045  £35

Relax floor to  
ceiling stanchion
H2780mm  
5055332106093 

£58
Relax double  
drawer box kit 
Includes brackets
Grey linen effect 
W550 x H380 x D500mm 
5055332106697  £138
W900 x H380 x D500mm  
5055332106710  £160

1

2

3

Relax shoe rack 
W1220mm
5055332106413 

£46 
Relax additional 
stanchion support  
D235mm
5055332136755 

£9 
Relax shelf kit 
W900 x H25 x D330mm
Includes brackets
Grey linen effect  
5055332107021 

£35 

4

5

6

Relax floor to  
wall stanchion 
H2280mm
5055332106178

£58 
Relax hanger bar 
W1220mm
5055332106338 

£19

7

8

 Relax shelf  
end cap (not shown) 

5055332151567 

£13 
 Relax mini wall 
stanchion (not shown) 

H161mm 
5055332136748 

£9

Products shown are available for home delivery only to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery 61



Zodiak
Complete with drawers, hanging rails and 
open shelving, this Zodiak kit will keep 
shirts pressed and smaller items to hand.

1

2

3

Good to know
All dressing kits can be used as 
standalone storage or paired with 
our sliding doors, see pages 39-58. 

Wardrobe dressing kits
If you need a helping hand in keeping your clothes in order, a dressing kit is a wardrobe 
must-have. It sits neatly behind sliding doors or can be used as standalone storage. 

Pole and Satelit
Build your own dressing kit to suit whatever 
it is you're organising. The Pole and Satelit 
kits feature a mixture of storage options. 

Pole dressing kit 
W1200 x H1804 x D397mm
White  
3663602800019 

£50
Satelit dressing kit with drawer 
W1500 x H1804 x D397mm
White  
3663602800026 

£75
Pole and Satelit dressing kit set
W1850 x H1804 x D397mm 
White  
3663602374978* 

£125

1

2

Zodiak dressing kit
W1800 x H2000 x D450mm 
White  
3663602372462* 

£145

3
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Grey oak effectOak effect

Qazar
Featuring four glass-fronted drawers, Qazar is a contemporary 
option that can be fitted with sliding doors or left open.

Qazar dressing kit
W2200 x H2000 x D480mm 
Oak effect 
5059340370477*  
Grey oak effect 
5059340370484* 

£230

*Home delivery only. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details, please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details. 63
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Credit available on purchases between £75-£25,000. 17.9% APR 
representative. Interest free options available on purchases of £1000 
and over. Buy now pay nothing for 12 months available on purchases 
from £500. Terms and conditions apply. Availability of credit is subject 
to status. B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as a lender 
and offers credit products from more than one lender. The credit 
advertised here is provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd.

Powered by:

The credit account that  
puts you in control.
One application, one credit limit,  
multiple repayment options. 
(17.9% APR representative) 

Fast, easy online application –  
to find out more visit  
diy.com/flexiplan
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To be advised
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From ordering and delivery to finance options, we’re here to help you create a home you love. For our 
full terms and conditions, please visit our website at diy.com. Your statutory rights are not affected.

Helping you shop

Our installation service for 
kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms 
makes it even easier to bring your 
dream space to life.

Book your free planning 
appointment at diy.com

We coordinate your project  
from start to finish, working  
with approved installers.

Our range of flexible payment  
and finance options means you  
can find a plan to suit you. 

We provide a 2-year workmanship  
guarantee in addition to any product  
guarantees for peace of mind.

Introducing our  
installation service 

 †For workmanship guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions66

Credit available on purchases between £75-£25,000. 17.9% APR 
representative. Interest free options available on purchases of £1000 
and over. Buy now pay nothing for 12 months available on purchases 
from £500. Terms and conditions apply. Availability of credit is subject 
to status. B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as a lender 
and offers credit products from more than one lender. The credit 
advertised here is provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd.

Powered by:

The credit account that  
puts you in control.
One application, one credit limit,  
multiple repayment options. 
(17.9% APR representative) 

Fast, easy online application –  
to find out more visit  
diy.com/flexiplan



Ordering and delivery
Available for home delivery
Selected items are available to order for delivery 
direct to your home. Available for selected 
locations, restrictions apply. Delivery charges 
may apply. See diy.com or in store for further details. 
When buying at diy.com, we’ll tell you the delivery 
time during the checkout. If ordering in store, 
please ask.

Store delivery service
If you’re not able to get your items home from 
store, why not use our store delivery service? 
This service enables you to have your items 
delivered to the ground floor of choice in your 
home. Ask your local store for details on their 
delivery area. Charges may apply.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home delivered items 
arrive together?
You can select the same delivery date for several 
products at the checkout at diy.com. However, 
items delivered by different partners may arrive 
separately and at different times.

Do you deliver to my address?
We're currently unable to deliver online orders to 
the Republic of Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, Isles 
of Scilly, Scottish Islands (including Isle of Skye, 
Isle of Arran, Isle of Colonsay, Isle of Cumbrae, 
Isle of Jura, Isle of Coll, Isle of Eigg, Isle of Rum, 
Isle of Canna), Orkney Islands, Outer Hebrides 
and bfpo addresses.

Bulk products will be delivered to the kerbside 
outside of your address. You’ll be advised at 
the checkout if this is the case, and you’ll be 
responsible for moving these items onto  
your property.

Can B&Q let me know the time 
of my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may contact you 
in advance by phone or by text message and may 
let you know either an estimated arrival time or 
confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this applies to 
your order, we’ll let you know before you check 
out and in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery order arrive?
For the majority of products on diy.com, we’ll 
either be able to let you know, or let you choose, 
a delivery date before you check out. For all 
other products, we’ll let you know that we’ll be 
in touch by phone or text message to arrange a 
delivery date. Deliveries may be made between 
8am and 6pm.

When can I collect my  
Click + Collect order?
If you order before 7pm Monday to Friday or 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday, your Click + Collect order 
will be available from 1pm the next day in your 
chosen store. 

Please note that we have some stores where your 
order will take two days to be ready and can then 
be collected after 6pm (this includes stores in 
Northern Ireland and on the Isle of Man, please  
see www.diy.com/click-collect for the full list).

Find out more about when your order will be  
ready for collection on our Click + Collect page  
on diy.com/click-collect 

If you don’t collect your order straightaway, we’ll 
hold it in store for you for 7 days. If it’s not been 
collected after 7 days, one of our team will be in 
contact with you.

Where do I collect my  
Click + Collect order from?
Your Click + Collect order will be available at the 
Click + Collect point in your chosen store. Look for 
the Click + Collect signs in the checkout area.

About our products
All products are subject to availability. 

All prices are correct at time of going to press 
and may be subject to change. Whilst we try to 
ensure accurate colour representation, please 
be aware that the photographic process may 
sometimes alter colours. Some items in our 
photographs are included for display purposes 
and are not necessarily intended to be installed 
as shown with regard to proximity. Please refer 
to the instructions supplied with your product 
before installation. A summary of this price guide is 
available in Braille, large print or on audio cassette. 
Please ask at your local store for more details.

Finance
Open a FlexiPlan credit account and use it for 
everything you need from B&Q for your home 
improvement projects when you spend £75 
or more. There's one application, one credit 
limit, and multiple repayment options. Please 
see diy.com/flexiplan for more information or 
speak to a colleague in store. Credit available on 
purchases between £75 - £25,000. 17.9% APR 
representative. Interest free options available 
on purchases over £1,000. Terms and conditions 
apply. Availability of credit is subject to status. 
B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as 
a lender and offers credit products from more 
than one lender. The credit advertised here is 
provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd.  

Atomia modular furniture 
guarantees
15-year guarantee on Atomia cabinets/shelves/ 
internal drawers/external drawers/hinged doors/ 
sliding doors/tracks and profiles (for sliding doors).

3-year guarantee on Atomia accessories/push to 
open for doors/soft-open and soft-close system 
for sliding doors/hanging bars (classic, frontal, pull-
out, corner)/pull-out accessories (baskets, shoe 
racks, trouser racks, accessories hook)/sloping 
wall bracket/upright and connectors/shoe shelf/
feet and handles. Excludes GoodHome handles 
featured on page 37. 

See diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-
conditions for full guarantee terms and conditions. 
This does not affect your legal rights.

Doing your bit
The UK’s Waste Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment (WEEE) regulation aims to ensure the 
waste of electrical and electronic equipment is 
disposed of in an environmentally friendly way. 
You can take back any unwanted small electrical 
products, or if you’ve purchased a larger, like-
for-like product from us, to a B&Q store free of 
charge. Where you’ve purchased a large like-for-
like electrical product from us within 28 days,  
we can collect it for a fee per item by calling  
0333 014 3529. Visit diy.com for more details.

Returns policy
Please keep your receipt for anything you buy from 
us. It'll ensure we can help you if you need to bring 
something back. 

If you return a product unused, with the original receipt 
within 90 days of purchase (or delivery where applicable), 
we'll exchange the product or issue a refund based on 
the original method of payment. For purchases made 
by debit/credit card, the same card must be used 
to process the refund. B&Q customer sales forms are an 
acceptable form of receipt.

Products that have been cut, made to measure or mixed 
to your requirements cannot be exchanged or refunded.

Your consumer rights are not affected
If the product you purchase is faulty, or not as described, 
we may offer an exchange, refund or repair as 
appropriate, in accordance with your consumer rights.

Ways to return your items
In the first instance, return via home delivery  
or www.diy.com

Contact us on 0333 014 3357.

Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to Saturday and  
10am-4pm Sunday.

Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk

Write to us at B&Q Customer Services Centre,  
North Avenue, Clydebank, West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Alternatively, return your items to your 
local B&Q store

You'll need to take the product, your receipt/sales advice 
and the debit/credit card you used for payment with you.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your 
experience in our stores, please let us know.

Email us
You can contact us using our customer support form.

Call or write to us 
For questions relating to orders placed for home 
delivery, please call our dedicated line on 0333 014 3357.

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

For general enquiries call 0333 014 3098. Monday-Friday 
8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services Centre, North 
Avenue, Clydebank, West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Registered office B&Q Limited, Chestnut Avenue, 
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE.

GoodHome is our product brand. It is a seal of quality, innovation and excellence and a number of existing products branded Cooke & Lewis have garnered great 
customer feedback and passed all our assessment criteria. They have therefore won the right to move under the GoodHome brand but are still being supplied under 
their original Cooke & Lewis packaging for a short period because true to our sustainable ambition, we do not believe in throwing away perfectly good packaging.

Prices correct as of 6 October 2023. Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this  
brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices and availability online at diy.com before purchasing. 

Follow usPrices correct as of 8 March 2019. Prices and availability 
may have changed since the publication of this 
brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices 
and availability online at diy.com before purchasing.

When you have finished 
with this brochure 
please recycle it

*Look for FSC®  
Certified products

Ask us about FSC® 

Certified products

Prices correct as of 8 March 2019. Prices and availability 
may have changed since the publication of this 
brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices 
and availability online at diy.com before purchasing.

When you have finished 
with this brochure 
please recycle it

*Look for FSC®  
Certified products

Prices correct as of 8 March 2019. Prices and availability 
may have changed since the publication of this 
brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices 
and availability online at diy.com before purchasing.

When you have finished 
with this brochure 
please recycle it

*Look for FSC®  
Certified products

Terms and conditions
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Installation  
service 
To make your project 
completely seamless, 
we can match you with 
a trusted installer in 
your area.

Free  
planning
When you're ready to design your 
space, speak to a member of our 
team about our free planning 
service. Book an appointment 
at diy.com/customer-support/
planning-appointment

Flexible  
credit 
Open a FlexiPlan credit 
account and take control 
of the way you pay for your 
indoor furniture. For details 
please see diy.com/flexiplan

£


